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Lesson no.6      Topic : The Tempest I & II

Introduction:                                         

The Tempest is a tragic comedy written by Shakespeare.It is 
believed to be the last play of Shakespeare through the 
beautiful love story of Miranda and Ferdinand , the playwright 
highlights how forgiveness ,repentence and the reconciliation 
bring the final peace and solace of heart.There is a shipwreck , 
storm in the play.The play is also labelled as Romantic 
comedy.There is also a clue towards colonalism also.

Some facts about the author:

William Shakespeare (1564-1616) was an English poet and 
playwright.He ie regarded as the greatest writer in english 
language and the world's most popular dramatist.He holds the 
mirror before the life in his plays.He depicts how a flaw can ruin 
the lives of even kings in his tragedies.He is often 
calledEngland's national poet and the "Bard of Avon"Ben 
Johnson said of Shakespeare,he is not of an age but for all time.

Day1: Read the lesson carefully and follow these steps.

Read the first two scenes of play.



Use the following phrases and idioms in sentences of your own:

(i) for one sake(ii)in favour of(iii)in the midst of(iv)keep one's 
head(v) on one's hand(vi)remind of

Day2:Read III scene between the lines.Underline the difficult 
words and find out their meaning.

Make nouns of the following adjectives and verbs.

(i)Loyal(ii)favour(iii)perform(iv)struggle(v)magical(vi)plot

Day3: Go through I and II scenes of the Tempest - II

Write 10 synonyms and antonyms 

Give the noun forms of the following and use them in your 
sentences

lose,guilty,reconcile,try,amaze,give,imagine,pretend,repent,tre
at

Day4: Read the III scene

Use the following phrases in your own sentences:

At the first sight,In the mean time,In order to,In possession 
of,In store to be ship wrecked hang upon

Day5:Language work(pg.no.40)

Day6: Thinking about the text.

Ans1:Ariel was a spirit.He was imprisoned in the heart of pine 



tree by a witch named Sycorax with the power of magic.She 
died without releasing him from the pine tree.Prospero on his 
arrival on the island found him and released him with the 
power of his magic.In this way, Ariel became the faithful 
servant of Prospero.

Ans2: Caliban was the son of a witch namedSycorax.He was 
living on the lonely island before the arrival of Prospero.Caliban 
looked like a fish than like a man.

Ans3:When Miranda saw the ship caught in the Tempest.She 
asked prospero to put an end to the tempest 

if he had raised a storm by the power of his magic.

Ans4: Prospero said that he raised the tempest for the sake of 
his daughter ,Miranda.Moreover,he wanted to bring his 
enemies to the island in a strange way.

Ans5: The chief  aim of Prospero was to study and gain 
knowledge.Worldly possessions didn't matter to him.Prospero 
left the management of state affairs to his brother,Antonio 
because he wanted to devote all his time to secret studies 
.Moreover,he never doubted the loyality of his brother 
,Antonio.Infact he loved books and magic more than he loved 
power and wealth.

Ans6:The Ministers of Prospero and his enemy the king of 
Naples helped Antonio to seize the throne.



Day7:

Ans7: Antonio's soldiers drove prospero out of his palace on a 
dark night with his daughter crying in his arms .They didn't dare 
to kill them openly for the fear of public revolt .

So they put them in a damaged ship that could hardly float and 
left them to perish in the sea.

Ans8: Ganzalo was an old lord,who was very faithful to 
Prospero.He was not in favour of Antonio's plot.He secretly 
stored the ship with fresh water,clothes and some precious 
books which Prospero valued more than his life.

Ans9:The king of Naples,his son Ferdinand ,Prospero's brother 
Antonio and their ministers and servants were present in the 
ship that was caught in the tempest.

Ans10:When Prospero mentioned more work,Ariel reminded 
him of the promise made by himto set Ariel free.

Day8:Writing work:(DO yourself)

(i) Write briefly how Antonio tried to get rid of Prospero and 
how Prospero escaped death.

(ii) How did Prospero test Ferdinand's love ?How did Ferdinand 
stand the test?

Day9: What did Miranda at first think Ferdinand was and 
why?Was Ferdinand and Miranda's love at first sight?



Q Why did Prospero pretend to think that ferdinand was a spy?

Ans: Prospero was happy to see that Ferdinand and Miranda 
has fallen in love at first sight.In order to test Ferdinand's love 
for Miranda Prospero pretend to think that he was a spy who 
had come to snatch the island from Prospero. 

Q.What was the task that Prospero gave Ferdinand?

Q.What made Ferdinand's labour seen light?

Q.What was the king and party doing in the meantime.

Q.Why were they amazed to see Prospero?

Q.Prospero told the king that he had lost his daughter in the 
tempest and in a sense he was right.Can you say in what sense?

Q.What was Ariel's last service to his master?(Do all questions 
yourself)

Q.Why did Prospero gave up his magic powers?

Ans:Prospero gave up his magic powers because he had no 
further use of them.Prospero did all he wanted to do with his 
magic.He pardoned all his enemies and gave up his magic 
powers.


